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The most interesting display of Array Goods ever seen
in Davenport.

rms, Clothing,

New, but sold by the government because of change in
ftyle designs. Thousands of articles for practical
use, and thousands ot articles for decorative purposes.

BIG VALUES AT STARTLING LOW PRICES
W. S. KIRK, Mgr.
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All at Entrance
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The third cause is referable to ata-
vism, or the tendency to return In form
or action to an early type. Early man,
like the animals, was urged to action
by the fundamental instincts, self
preservatlou and race preservation.
His two alms were to secure food and
avoid or destroy enemies. Like the
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In the attitude for instant defense, at-
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THE RISE OFJJEW YORK.

It Dates From the Time That the Erie
Canal Wst Opened.

If we seek the original creator of
lajided wealth iu New York we must

t0B
'NO-IdOU- LOVES A BALD MAN"

Every day we tee YOUNG men and
women, who have grown prematurely grey.
They immediately fall into the "Old
Ate" clan, becaute grey hair are to
closely auociated WITH OLD AGE.

It it extremely discomforting and humil-
iating to be bald to be grey when the
yeart do not justify it. The girls laugh at
tbe young men to marred the young man
soon learnt to discriminate between natu-
ral hair in itt full bloom of health and
NATURAL COLOR, and shabby look-
ing grey and faded hair.

Give nature a chance. I! the it encour
aged, stimulated, assisted, the will give
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The Bread of Quality and

Bread of Quantity
This bread, like our Butter-Nu- t, is being imitated
everywhere. If you want the quality and full weight

get the loaf with the TIP TOP label in Red,
White and Blue. They dare not use this label as
the law protects us.

Watch for the opening of our new snow
white, sunlit, fresh air ventilated bakery
at Twenty-firs- t street and Fifth avenue.

RANGE BAKING CO.

beads Astor
Goelets Witt Clinton,

pushed completion
Erie canal.
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Inevitably narked Amer
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actually larger city, Bald-mor-
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inland liver communication, confident-
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mercial leadership.
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Yorkan agricultural empire itself,
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Susquehanna river
Baltimore New York became
seaport agricultural states bor-
dering great lakes.

Until canal opened
transport wheat
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waterway some-

thing than string cities,
several which became large
sprang along course, tribu-
tary York. Burton Hecdrlck

lure's Magazine.

Unconscious Bravery.
place called Angbin. about for-

ty miles south Bangkok, China-
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sugar plantation.
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dark, what thought
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Stealing silently behind

struck mighty
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out sound. Chinaman

what done added.
"That
cane." morning found

"calf grown tiger.
killed breaking neck, just

woman Nam done.
John much impressed

narrow escape
week. Youth's

Companion.

Glass Neddie Stiletto.
diabolical specimen murder'

ingenuity discovered
police found

possession Chinaman
working laundry

leans believed
intended using upon employer,

atlletto, handle
about thick carpenter's pencil

blade inches long glass,
pointed keenly needle.
groove bad.beeo around blade
close 8uppos driv-
en man's body. would cer-
tain break groove
leave three inches (lass deep
flesh. What more, puncture
would tiny would prob-
ably show mark,

single drop blood.

Why Shoes Have Tongues.
Every shoes

knows there tongue leather
uiider place where sides

meet, there but-

ton shoes. Probably irsous
know comparatively mod-

ern purpose
keeping laces from hurting In-

step, keep
There would discomfort
laces touched sock, matter

closely laced
there always slight space which
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HAY HAIR HEALTH
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We do not sell at retail-- Get

it from your dealer

almost invariably benlgnrr.t peace-
ful. What, indeed, there
cosmos composed content

dead? Medical Record.

Sights Unseen.
Smith Yes, Jove,

there's teach
everywhere, done everything,

everything! Scotch Member
Young man, have

T.'s? Smith Great Scott,
Scotch

nowt. Loudon Sketch.

NOT IIS.
Any Trust

Atlanta, Ga. The Atoxander-TIp-ping- s

bill, making more drastic the
Georgia liquor laws, was passed by
the state senate by a vote of 35 to 8.
It passed the house several weeka
ago.

Doctor (qftor examination) Madame,
you have a constitution of iron. Obese
Patient I have often wondered what
made me so heavy. Judge.

Pin has many tools, but a He Is the
bundle that fits thorn all. Holmes.

A Summer Convenience
For Every Woman

Madam, would you not like to have a curl-
ing iron that is just hot enough at all times? Would
you not appreciate a curling iron that is always
clean free from soot and dirt? Then if you live
in an electric lighted home you really ought to have
an Electric Curling Iron.

An Electric Curling Iron is very simple to
operate. No trouble whatever to attach it to a con-
venient electric socket. It is ready for instant use
wherever electric light is available on steamers,
railway trains, in hotels, etc. You will find an Elec-
tric Curling Iron a traveling luxury as well as a
home necessity.

i

An Electric Curling Iron
Safe and Economical

The 'Telouze" Electric Curling Iron has many unique
advantages. It is simply impossible to burn your hair the
iron cannot get that hot. This factor of safety is very impor-
tant. The connection Is made ro that it revolves hence the cord never
becomes twisted and tangled. You can easily adapt the curling iron to any
position or any angle.

An Electric Curling Iron 13 decidedly more economical
to use than a flame-heate- d iron and far more satisfactory.
The amount of electric current consumed is timost imperceptible. No
danger of fire or explosion.

Price at Electric Shop, $3.50 ; shipped, fully equipped, ex-
press prepaid within 200 mi.es of Chicago, $4.00. Order by mail today or
write lor booklet.

Many other style and types cf Electric Curling
Iron are shown at varying- - prices. j Visitors to '

Chicago are always welcome

Electric Shop-Chic- ago

Michigan and Jackson Boulevards
. Was; U-- MeJaukia aWveniaicg ageacr . CUica
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